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Abstract 

This study uses a questionnaire to investigate the extent of Sinicization among a selection of remote, 
rural Nisu villages. The questionnaire results indicate that Nisu is not an endangered language in such a 
context, although 1) Nisu are open to intermarriage with Chinese and Hani, 2) Nisu teach their children 
Chinese, and 3) the Chinese language is spreading increasingly through the schools and will continue to 
increase Sinicization in coming generations. Currently, about half of the fourteen rural villages surveyed 
show an increase in Chinese usage compared to the previous generation.

1. Purpose

The Nisu live mainly in the southern part of Yunnan, China, concentrated mainly in Honghe and 
Yuxi prefectures. The Nisu belong to the Yi nationality, and the Nisu language cluster belongs to the 
Northern	Ngwi	branch	of	Ngwi	languages.	In	China,	Nisu	is	classified	as	one	of	the	sub-groups	of	
Southern	Yi.	The	genetic	classification	of	all	Nisu	varieties	is	Sino-Tibetan,	Tibeto-Burman,	Burmic,	
Ngwi (formerly Loloish), Northern Ngwi.

The Nisu population is estimated to be about 750,000 (Grimes 2000). Many Nisu people live and 
work	in	cities	and	county	seats,	and	most	of	these	speak	Chinese	fluently.	It	is	also	reported	that	entire	
Nisu villages, particularly in Mengzi and Jianshui counties with large Han Chinese populations, no 
longer speak Nisu but have switched to speaking Chinese. Considering the widespread phenomenon 
of Sinicization (i.e., speaking the Chinese language) among urban Nisu and Nisu living in close 
proximity to Han Chinese, it is natural then to ask: “Is Nisu an endangered language even in remote 
locations with concentrated Nisu populations? To what extent are the Nisu Sinicized in such con-
texts?” According to UNESCO, an endangered language is one “on the path to extinction,” in which 
speakers cease to use the language, parent-child transmission of the language is interrupted, and 
domains of language use progressively decrease (UNESCO, 2003). 

The present study deals with this subject in an empirical way, investigating the extent of Sinicization 
among the Nisu people through use of a questionnaire.1	Specifically,	this	study	addresses	language	
attitudes and domains of language use. Language attitude refers to “the feelings people have about 
their own language or the language of others” (Crystal, 1992:25), and domains of language use refers 
to	“spheres	of	activity	representing	a	combination	of	specific	times,	settings,	and	role	relationships”	
(Romaine, 2001).

2. Sampling

The study sampled relatively remote villages with concentrated Nisu population. The data gathered 
should tell us to what degree Sinicization is taking place in mountainous regions. Through quota 
sampling, a selection of young females, young males, older females, and older males were asked to 
respond to the questionnaire. 

1We would like to express appreciation to the Minzongju (the Minority and Religious Affairs Commission) for their cooperation and assistance 
in the counties we visited. We appreciate the cooperation and assistance of the government in the townships and villages. We thank the villagers 
for their assistance in the questionnaires.
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3. Method

In 2006, the East Asia Group of SIL International signed cooperative agreements with the Yuxi 
Teachers College and the Ethnic Nationalities Research Institute of Honghe Prefecture to conduct a 
sociolinguistic language survey in Nisu villages. It is expected that a total of nineteen villages will 
be visited by the end of the survey. At the time of writing, fourteen villages have already been visited 
(See table 1.). 

Table 1. List of villages surveyed

County Township Village No. of samples
Gejiu Baohe Nike 10
Southern Shiping Niujie Feilongkan 10
Northeastern Shiping Longpeng Taoyuan 10
Northwestern Shiping Longwu Zuobeichong 10
Jinping Jinhe Baoshanzhai 10
Mojiang Mengnong Malishu 10
Xinping Xinhua Luyini 10
Eshan Fuliangpeng Tachong 10
Hongtaqu Hongtaqu Huangcaoba 11
Yuanyang Shengcun Pingancun 10
Lüchun Niukong Xinnakacun 10
Honghe Baohua Zuoluo 10
Jianshui Potou Yuchu 10
Jiangcheng Guoqing Sanjiacun 10

A short questionnaire (Appendix A) was designed to obtain indicators of language attitudes and the 
current language use situation of the Nisu villagers. All the villagers who were chosen to participate 
in	the	survey	samples	were	screened	first	via	screening	questions	(Appendix	B)	to	ensure	that	they	
were Nisu born in that village and that both their parents were also Nisu born in the immediate 
vicinity. 

Fuliangpeng	inhabitants	use	the	ethnonym	“Nasu,”	but	are	closely	affiliated	linguistically	with	Nisu,	
and therefore their responses are included in this study as well.

Ten villagers responded to the questionnaire from each village. Most of the participants were middle-
aged	or	older	people.	It	was	more	difficult	to	find	younger	people	because	a	high	percentage	of	them	
from each village are working in the cities. Most of the interviews were conducted in Chinese. Some 
preferred to be interviewed in Nisu, in which case an interpreter provided a rough interpretation on 
the spot. Doing the interviews via Chinese, the dominant language, may have had an impact on the 
results. However, since a dialectal survey was conducted at the same time, it would have been dif-
ficult	to	do	the	interviews	at	each	village	in	the	Nisu	vernacular.
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4. Data

The language attitude data obtained through the questionnaire is summarized in Appendix C and the 
language	use	data	in	Appendix	D	(figures	given	in	these	tables	are	percentages	of	the	total	sample	for	
that village). Only answers to the questions that pertain to Sinicization are shown.

Overall the sample is fairly balanced between men and women participants. However, the fact that 
the average age of participants is 42 and that only 24 percent of the participants (thirty-four people) 
are	30	years	old	or	younger,	means	that	the	overall	data	may	better	reflect	the	situation	of	“middle-
aged” Nisu rather than younger Nisu. 

For each question, Appendix E provides the difference (positive or negative) between the proportion 
of each village sample giving an answer that indicates Sinicization and the proportion of the total 
sample giving that response to the same question. Rather than just considering the overall average 
responses, these positive or negative differences give us a more complete picture of the geographical 
variation within the Nisu community with regard to Sinicization.  Though it would be tempting to try 
to	provide	statistical	calculations	as	to	which	of	the	results	are	statistically	significant	at	given	confi-
dence levels, our method of sampling (quota sampling) does not permit us to do this in a statistically 
valid way. Nonetheless, while avoiding putting too much weight on small degrees of differences, 
these	figures	can	help	us	see	some	geographically-linked	patterns	of	Sinicization.

The data for the two age-based categories (“above 30 years old” and “30 or below”) is presented 
in Appendix F. The average age among the “30 or below” category is 26 and will be referred to as 
“young adults,” and the average age for the “above 30 years old” category is 47, referred to as “mid-
dle-aged.” The results from these two subgroups give us a way to compare the difference between 
two different generations.

Appendix	G	records	field	data	in	four	additional	Nisu	villages.2 

5. Overall results

5.1 The Nisu believe that as an ethnic group they should still speak Nisu.

The vast majority, 94 percent, of respondents say that Nisu people should know how to speak Nisu. 
Only 4 percent responded “maybe Nisu people ought to be able to speak Nisu” and 2 percent said 
“no, it is not important whether Nisu people speak Nisu” (Questionnaire item #3.2.) Hereafter, num-
bers in parentheses after results refer to items on the questionnaire. See Appendix A for exact word-
ing in Chinese of the question prompt used. 

5.2 The Nisu believe that the younger generation can still speak Nisu.

Almost all respondents, 94 percent of the total, said that the younger generation can speak Nisu well 
(#3.1).

2 Data collected after this original paper was presented.
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5.3 The Nisu do not insist that Nisu should only marry Nisu.

Only 34 percent of the respondents said that Nisu should marry other Nisu, whereas 11 percent say 
they prefer that their children marry Han Chinese, and a slight majority, 55 percent, say the ethnicity 
of their childrens’ spouses is not an issue (#3.3).

5.4 The Nisu predominantly speak Nisu with their spouses, siblings, their parents, and their 
grandparents.

The vast majority, 96 percent, said they speak Nisu with their parents (#4.2.a.), 91 percent with their 
spouses (#4.2.b.), 95 percent with their siblings (#4.2.d.), and 98 percent with their grandparents 
(#4.2.e).3

5.5 A substantial number of Nisu speak the local dialect of Chinese with their children4 , but 
the majority of participants use Nisu with their children.

Nearly one-third (30 percent) of those interviewed said they speak Chinese with their children as the 
only language of communication or as an auxiliary language in addition to Nisu (#4.2.c.).

5.6 The use of Nisu among spouses may have slightly declined from the previous generation. 

Whereas 95 percent said their parents spoke Nisu with each other, only 91 percent of those inter-
viewed say they speak Nisu with their spouses (#4.2.b.Chinese and #4.1.). However, given the limited 
number of questionnaire participants and the non-random sampling methodology, this 4 percent 
decrease	may	be	an	anomaly,	and	should	not	be	taken	by	itself	as	evidence	of	a	significant	change	in	
language usage.

5.7 A majority of Nisu switch to speaking Chinese when they are in the market or when they 
are with a school teacher. 

Nearly three-quarters (74 percent) say they will speak Chinese in the market or when they meet 
people who do not know how to speak Nisu (#4.4.a.). Almost half (43 percent) say they spoke Chinese 
with their teacher even if they were outside of the school (#4.3.b). Sometimes they will even speak 
Chinese outside of school with teachers who are also Nisu .5 

5.8 A minority of Nisu reported that they will sometimes speak Chinese with Nisu who are 
not their family members. 

About one quarter (24 percent) reported speaking Chinese with their Nisu school classmates even 
when they were outside of school (#4.3.d.). A smaller percentage, 18%, speaks Chinese with other 

3The responses of those Nisu who have school-aged grandchildren were not distinguished from those whose grandchildren are all of preschool 
age.

4Respondents were asked about “the local dialect of Chinese” (汉语方言, Hanyu fangyan), as the objective was not to elicit a self-evaluation of 
the respondents ability to speak “standard Mandarin/Putonghua”) but rather understand their language use patterns in terms of the choice between 
Nisu (any dialect or accent) and Chinese (any dialect or accent). Hereafter in this article when the terms “Chinese” and “Chinese language” are 
used, this refers to the local dialect of Chinese familiar to the respondents, not necessarily Standard Mandarin as spoken on television or taught in 
schools.

5Even though the formal questionnaire does not differentiate whether the teacher is Nisu or not, some respondents made clear that the teacher 
was Nisu.
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Nisu	when	working	in	the	fields	(#4.4.b.).	A	small	number	of	Nisu,	15	percent,	even	reported	using	
Chinese when giving commands or speaking to dogs and other animals (#4.2.f).

6. Geographical differences

6.1 Most Sinicized areas

Compared to the average, Xinping (Xinhua) and Eshan (Fuliangpeng) show the most Sinicization. 
Xinhua is above average with regard to almost all of the Sinicization indicators. The percentage of 
Xinhua Nisu responding “maybe” to the question as to whether Nisu should be able to speak Nisu 
together is 16 percentage points above the overall average (#3.2). Regarding the acceptability of Nisu 
marrying Han Chinese, the percentage of Xinhua Nisu responding “either” (that is, either a Nisu or a 
Han person would be an acceptable spouse) was 35 points above the overall average for this question 
(#3.3). The proportion of Xinhua Nisu participants who reported speaking Chinese to parents was 16 
percent more than the percentage of the total sample responding similarly (#4.2.a). The proportion of 
Xinhua Nisu reporting reported speaking Chinese to spouses (#4.2.b “Chinese”) was 11 points above 
the overall percentage; the percentage of the Xinhua sample who reported speaking Chinese to their 
children was 40 points above the total sample percentage (#4.2.c.). Similarly, the percentage of the 
Xinhua	sample	who	speak	Chinese	to	their	siblings	(#4.2.d.)	is	fifteen	points	above	the	overall	aver-
age. In response to the question of whether parents speak Chinese to each other, the Xinhua percent-
age	responding	in	the	affirmative	is	15	points	above	the	overall	average	(#4.1.).	The	proportion	of	the	
Xinhua sample that had observed local teachers speaking Chinese with students out of the classroom 
was 37 percentage points higher than that of the total Nisu sample (#4.3.b. “Chinese”). Compared to 
the overall percentage of Nisu responding that their children speak Chinese with other Nisu children 
outside of school, Xinhua was 26 percentage points higher (#4.3.d. “Chinese”). Curiously though, the 
percentage of the Xinhua sample that reported using Chinese, rather than Nisu, in the markets is 44 
percentage points lower than that of the total sample (#4.4.a).

Fuliangpeng also is above average in terms of its Sinicization. The percentage of responses indicating 
that young people there do not speak Nisu as well as the older people was 34 points above the overall 
average (#3.1). Also a higher than average percentage was ambivalent about whether their children 
married Nisu or Han (35 percentage points above the average for this question, #3.3). A higher pro-
portion has parents who speak Chinese to each other (16 points above average, #4.2.a). The propor-
tion of parents who reported speaking Chinese to their children is quite a bit higher (40 points) than 
the average (#4.2.c). Like Xinhua village however, the responses to the question regarding whether 
these Nisu use Chinese or Nisu in the markets were surprising, the proportion of Fuliangpeng Nisu 
saying that they use Chinese being 24 points less than that of the total sample (#4.4.a).

6.2 Relatively Sinicized areas

Compared to the average, Southern Shiping (Niujie), Northeastern Shiping (Longpeng), Honghe, 
and Jiangcheng show a lot of Sinicization. Niujie responses are below the average by 10 percentage 
points in terms of parents speaking Chinese to their children (#4.2.c). However, responses of those 
who believe that Nisu people do not necessarily need to be able to speak Nisu (#3.2.) are above the 
average by 24. Their openness to the use of Chinese is also shown above average percentage (by 26 
points) of those who speaking Chinese in the market (#4.4), above average percentage (by 15 points) 
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of respondents reporting that their children speak Chinese when playing with other Nisu children 
outside of school (#4.3.d).

Longpeng respondents less frequently (18 points below the average percentage) reported speaking 
Chinese	when	working	in	the	field	(#4.4.b),	and	less	frequently	(15	below	the	average)	speak	Chinese	
to	animals	(#4.2.f).	However,	Longpeng	Nisu	seem	quite	open	to	Chinese	influence.	The	percent-
age of parents who speak Chinese to their children was a full 50 percentage points above the overall 
average (4.2.c), and similarly the percentage reporting that their teachers speak Chinese outside of the 
classroom with the students was 47 points above the survey average (#4.3.b). The percentage report-
ing that their children speak Chinese when playing with other Nisu children outside of school was 
above the average by 46 points (#4.3.d), and the proportion that speak Chinese at the market was 16 
percentage points greater than that of the total Nisu sample (#4.4.a).

Honghe is below average in terms of Sinicization. The proportion of the village sample that reported 
that teachers there speak Chinese outside of the classroom with the students was 23 points below the 
overall average percentage (#4.3.b). Likewise the percentage of those who reported that their children 
speak Chinese when playing with other Nisu children outside of school was 14 points less than the 
percentage of the total sample (#4.3.d). However, the percentage indicating approval were their chil-
dren to marry Han people was much higher than the average (39 points higher; #3.3 Chinese). Higher 
percentages than average speak Chinese with spouses (11 points above the average, #4.2.b Chinese), 
with grandparents (8 points above the average, #4.2.e), with parents (6 points above the average, 
#4.2.a Chinese). A higher percentage than the average (by 15 points) reported that their parents speak 
Chinese to each other (#4.1), and a higher percentage speak Chinese in the market (16 points above 
the	average;	#4.4.a).	A	much	higher	proportion	reported	using	Chinese	in	the	fields,	62	points	above	
the	overall	average	(#4.4.b).	These	figures	may	be	due	to	the	fact	that	the	Hani	people	living	closely	
with the Nisu in this area makes it necessary for the Nisu to communicate with them in various 
languages, including the local Chinese dialects, when neither the Hani nor the Nisu interlocutor has 
adequate command of the other’s language. But the tradition of passing on the Nisu mother tongue 
in the home is still strong, as evidenced by the fact that not a single respondent reported speaking 
Chinese to her children (#4.2.c).

Jiangcheng appears to have undergone less Sinicization than the average. Fewer than average (-14 
points) reported that their children speak Chinese when playing with other Nisu children outside of 
school	(#4.3.d).	However,	the	influence	of	Chinese	is	very	strong	in	Jiangcheng.	A	higher	proportion	
speak Chinese to their spouses (+11 points, #4.2.b); to their children (+20 points, #4.2.c); to animals 
(+25	points,	#4.2.f	Chinese);	in	the	market	(+26	points,	#4.1);	in	the	fields	(+32	points,	#4.4.b);	and	a	
higher proportion have parents who speak Chinese to each other (+25 points, #4.1).

6.3 Relatively less Sinicized areas

Compared to the average, Jinping, Hongtaqu, and Lüchun show some Sinicization. Jinping is simi-
lar to Southern Shiping (Niujie) in that it is below average (-10 points) in terms of parents speaking 
Chinese to their children (#4.2.c). However, it is above average in terms of use of Chinese in the 
market (26 points above average, #4.4.a).
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Hongtaqu is below average in some indicators of Sinicization (use of Chinese in the markets was 29 
points below average, #4.4.a). But the responses from this area were average in most other indicators. 
However,	the	influence	of	Chinese	language	based	schooling	is	pronounced.	The	proportion	indicat-
ing that teachers speak Chinese even out of the classroom with the students was higher than average 
by 48 percentage points (#4.3.b), and the proportion indicating that students speak Chinese when 
playing with other Nisu children outside of school was above average by 31 points (#4.3.d).

Lüchun is below average in terms of its degree of Sinicization on almost all questions. The percent-
age who approved of children marrying Han people was lower than average by 26 points (#3.3), and 
the proportion of parents who reported speaking Chinese to their children was lower than average by 
30 points (#4.2.c Chinese). However, the proportion indicating that teachers speak Chinese outside of 
the classroom with the students was above the average by 17 points (#4.3.b).

6.4 Least Sinicized areas

Compared to the average for the total fourteen-village sample, the villages in Gejiu, Mojiang, 
Yuanyang , Jianshui, and Northwestern Shiping (Longwu) show little Sinicization.

Gejiu is below average on almost all of the indicators of Sinicization. In particular, the percentage 
of parents who reported speaking Chinese to their children was 20 points below the overall aver-
age (#4.2.c). The proportion of respondents indicating that teachers there speak Chinese outside of 
the classroom with the students was 43 points below the average (#4.3.b). And compared to the total 
sample of Nisu villages, in Gejiu fewer children apparently use Chinese when playing with other 
Nisu children outside of school (24 points less than the average, #4.3.d). Once again, this area has a 
lower percentage than average reporting needing to speak Chinese in the market (24 points below 
average for question #4.4.a).

Mojiang is slightly below average in terms of Sinicization; for example, the percentage of parents 
who reported speaking Chinese to their children was 13 points below the average (#4.2.c), and the 
percentage of Nisu who reported speaking Chinese to animals was 15 points below the average 
(#4.2.f).

Yuanyang is below the average level of Sinicization on almost all scores. A much lower percent-
age of respondents indicated favour toward the idea of their children marrying Han instead of Nisu 
spouses (the percentage of the Yuanyang sample responding “Han” or “either Han or Nisu” was 16 
points lower than average). The percentage of parents who said they speak Chinese to their children 
was lower than average by 30 percentage points (#4.2.c). A smaller percentage than average reported 
needing to speak Chinese in the market (24 points below the overall average on question #4.4.a).

Jianshui is also below average in terms of Sinicization. Fewer people (16 points below overall aver-
age) felt it was all right to marry Han people (#3.3); fewer parents (20 percentage points fewer than 
the overall average) speak Chinese to their children (#4.2.c); teachers are apparently less likely to 
speak	Chinese	outside	of	the	classroom	with	the	students	(Jianshui	affirmative	responses	to	this	
question	#4.3	were	23	percentage	points	less	than	the	percentage	of	affirmative	responses	in	the	total	
sample ); and fewer respondents indicated that students there speak Chinese when playing with other 
Nisu children outside of school (24 points below the average, #4.3.d). However, the Chinese language 
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influence	is	apparently	strong	in	the	market;	the	proportion	of	Jianshui	Nisu	reporting	use	of	Chinese	
in the market was 26 points above that of the total sample (#4.4.a).

Northwestern Shiping (Longwu) is below average on almost all scores which indicate degree of 
Sinicization. A smaller proportion feel it is good to marry Han people (26 points fewer that the 
percentage of the total sample, #3.3.); fewer parents speak Chinese to their children (30 points below 
the average, #4.2.c); and apparently Nisu teachers in Longwu rarely speak Chinese outside of the 
classroom with students (the percentage of the Longwu sample teachers using Chinese was 43 points 
below the average, #4.3.b). Fewer students use Chinese when playing with other Nisu children (24 
points	below	the	average,	#4.3.d);	fewer	speak	Chinese	in	the	fields	(18	points	below	average,	#4.4.b).

7. Generational differences

7.1 Attitude toward ability of younger Nisu to speak Nisu

The data reveals a perception that the ability to speak Nisu well has not changed across generations. 
Only 6 percent of the middle-aged say the young people do not speak Nisu well, and a slightly higher 
percentage (9 percent) of the young adults say that Nisu younger than them do not speak Nisu well 
(#3.1). However, this difference of 3 percent is not enough to prove any real decline in the perception 
of Nisu ability (as it represents at best a difference of one or two respondents). What should be noted 
instead is that the overwhelming majority of both young and middle-aged feel to the contrary, that 
younger Nisu do speak Nisu well.

7.2 Attitude toward importance of speaking Nisu

A greater percentage of young adults than middle-aged think that being a Nisu does not mean need-
ing to know how to speak Nisu. Only 5 percent of the middle-aged say Nisu people do not neces-
sarily have to be able to speak Nisu. But 12 percent of the young adults think that they should (#3.2). 
However, of note is the fact that the great majority of both younger and middle-aged Nisu feel that the 
ability to speak the Nisu language is important for Nisu people. The Nisu young adults seem to be 
indicating a much higher value for the maintenance of their heritage language than young people in 
many other minority language groups in the world today.

7.3 Attitude toward intermarriage with other ethnic groups

More young adults than middle-aged people are favourable for their children marrying Han people. 
One-fifth	of	the	adults	(21	percent)	said	they	preferred	that	their	child	marry	a	Han	person	rather	than	
a Nisu, whereas only 7 percent of the middle-aged wanted their child to marry a Han person rather 
than a Nisu (#3.3). While we cannot assume that those who responded this way have a more posi-
tive attitude toward the Chinese language, or a more negative response toward the Nisu language, if 
future marriage patterns among the Nisu follow these responses, that would indicate a greater degree 
of Chinese usage among future generations of Nisu. As a result, greater efforts may be needed to 
continue to maintain Nisu usage and arrive at a situation of stable bilingualism.
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7.4 Language use with children

More young adults than middle-aged are speaking to their children in Chinese; 38 percent of the 
young adults, compared to 28 percent of the middle-aged, are speaking to their children in Chinese or 
are teaching them to speak Chinese (#4.2.c). The difference of 10 percentage points may represent a 
gradual trend towards greater use of Chinese in the home domain, probably motivated at least par-
tially by parents’ desire to see children succeed in their education, which is conducted almost entirely 
in Chinese. With over one-third of younger parents reporting use of Chinese with their children, there 
is some reason for concern that this could threaten the future transmission of Nisu to the children. 
However, at the moment, over half of the younger and older Nisu respondents interviewed report us-
ing primarily Nisu with their children.

7.5 Language use with parents

Surprisingly, the younger Nisu were slightly more likely to report using Nisu with their parents than 
the middle-aged Nisu (no younger Nisu reported using Chinese with their parents, whereas 5 percent 
of the middle-aged Nisu use Chinese with their parents, #4.2.a). However, this percentage difference 
is so slight that it is not clear whether any true generational difference exists with regards to language 
usage	with	parents.	These	figures	seem	to	conflict	with	the	results	given	for	question	#4.2.c,	asking	
which language parents use with children. With one-quarter to one-third of respondents saying they 
use	Chinese	with	children,	we	would	expect	to	find	more	people,	especially	younger	adults	reporting	
that they use Chinese with their parents. One possible explanation for these two sets of results include 
the fact that often both Nisu and Chinese may be used in the parental-child relationship, according 
to the domain, occasion, and who else is present. Another possible explanation is that the bulk of 
the sample was above 20 years of age. Therefore, when most respondents considered what language 
they	use	(or	used)	with	their	parents,	they	may	be	thinking	of	parents	over	fifty	or	sixty	years	of	age,	
whereas when they think about the language used with children they are thinking of children who are 
now teenagers or younger. In other words, the two questions may not really be reciprocal given this 
sample, but rather question #4.2.a may usually refer to the oldest living generation, or even to de-
ceased	parents,	who	presumably	were	less	fluent	in	Chinese,	whereas	question	#4.2.c	most	often	may	
refer to the youngest generation that has not yet had their own children.

7.6 Language use with spouses

There is virtually no difference between the percentages of middle-aged (9 percent) and young adults 
(6 percent) who speak Nisu with their spouses. The vast majority of Nisu couples, young and old, 
continue to use Nisu in their relationship. Not only is this a strong indication that Nisu remains the 
primary language of intimate domains (the so-called “heart language”) for most Nisu, but it also 
indicates that at least for this generation, most Nisu children in these areas are growing up hearing 
Nisu used by both their fathers and mothers as the primary tool of communication for the running of 
the household.

7.7 Language use among teachers and children outside of school

There may be a small increase from a generation ago in the amount of Chinese spoken between Nisu 
teachers and children outside of school. 50 percent of the young adult respondents (who currently 
have school-aged children) reported that teachers in their areas speak Chinese with their children 
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outside of school, as compared to only 41 percent of the older respondents (#4.3.b). However, it is 
not completely clear whether the oldest respondents were referring to how teachers spoke to their 
children a generation ago when their now grown children were smaller; how current teachers speak 
to their grown children on the street; or how current teachers speak to their grandchildren outside of 
school. With the cut-off between “middle-aged” and “young adult” being the age of 30, we probably 
have in the “middle-aged” category both people who currently have children in school and those 
whose children are already beyond school years. Likewise in the “young adult” category there are 
probably some who have school-aged children already and some who have not yet had children. Also 
the 9 percent difference between the older and younger participants’ responses could be a factor of 
the one generation or the other being less familiar with the teacher-student interactions. (One might 
presume that the older generation might be less aware of the current situation, but actually in some 
families it is the older people who care for the school-aged children while their parents go off to cities 
to work, so the grandparents may be more aware.) 

Again,	the	most	significant	factor	from	these	data	is	that	at	least	half	the	teachers,	though	they	must	
teach these same children in Chinese during school hours, use the Nisu language with the children 
when they encounter them outside of school hours, indicating the strength and importance of the 
language to Nisu in these villages.

7.8 Language use among children at play

Slightly fewer young respondents (18 percent) reported that their children use Chinese with other 
children when playing outside of the school (#4.3.d) than the older respondents (26 percent). In light 
of other results that seem to show a slight increase in Chinese usage among the younger generation, 
these results seem contradictory. This situation may be simple anomaly due to the relatively small 
sample of younger Nisu (only thirty-four individuals, versus 107 middle-aged Nisu; so the 8-point 
difference	between	the	two	percentages	is	probably	not	significant).	However,	the	anomaly	may	be	
due to some confusion over how the question applies to older Nisu whose children are already grown 
and are no longer in school or to younger Nisu who do not yet have school-aged children. Did the 
oldest participants interpret the question to refer to their own children’s language use back when they 
were small, and/or did the youngest participants apply the question to their pre-school-aged children 
or to friends’ children with whom they are less familiar than they would be with their own children? 
In any case, of note is that respondents of both generations were agreed in their perception that, when 
not in school, more than likely Nisu children will be found speaking Nisu with other children.

7.9	 Language	use	in	the	fields

Slightly more young adults than middle-aged adults report speaking Chinese when working in the 
field.	While	only	15	percent	of	the	middle-aged	report	using	Chinese	while	in	the	fields,	26	percent	
of	the	young	adults	would	speak	Chinese	with	Nisu	people	when	working	in	the	field	(#4.4.b).	This	is	
consistent with the approximately 10 percent greater use of Chinese by the younger respondents that 
we see in other domains, and thus it may be indicative of a moderate increase in Chinese usage by the 
younger generation (30 and under). This generation began elementary school when China began its 
economic reforms (born 1976 or later; started schooling in the 1980s), as opposed to their parents and 
grandparents who went through their formative years in the 1960s and 1970s. Given the increased 
focus	on	education,	communication,	and	economic	development	during	the	past	twenty-five	years,	it	
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is a bit surprising that we do not see a greater difference in Chinese usage between the middle-aged 
and younger generations. The fact that the increase in Chinese usage among the young people seems 
to be around a modest 10 percent may be an indicator of the importance of traditional Nisu culture 
and language that has thus far largely resisted language shift and managed to adapt to the changing 
China of which the Nisu are a part.

7.10 Language use with animals

More young adults are speaking Chinese to animals. Compared to 7 percent a generation ago, 38 per-
cent	of	the	young	adults	speak	Chinese	to	animals	(#4.2.f	Chinese).	This	is	significant	because,	if	it	
is true, as some have said, that people use their heart language to address an animal, then that means 
the heart language of some young adults has switched to Chinese. However, there is good evidence 
that people often address commands to animals in languages that they do not adequately command 
(such	as	English-speaking	police	officers	using	German	with	German-trained	dogs;	or	Americans	
saying “Gee” and “Haw” to horses, though only equestrians still know what those words mean); and 
the increased use of Chinese with animals may be a result of seeing animals trained and managed on 
Chinese language television.6 

8. Conclusion

In interpreting these data it is important to recall that for the purposes of this survey, to investigate 
the degree of Sinicization of Nisu in mountain areas, we intentionally chose more rural villages. 
We can therefore assume that the levels of Sinicization represented in our data are lower than those 
of Nisu areas close to urban centres and highways. Furthermore, through the screening questions, 
any villagers whose parents were not both Nisu and from the immediate vicinity were eliminated. 
Therefore, these data do not represent those villagers whose parents have intermarried (ethnically or 
geographically)	or	have	intermarried	themselves.	Finally,	as	we	alluded	to	earlier,	it	was	difficult	to	
complete our quota of young people due to the larger numbers of young people away from the vil-
lage working. We have no way of determining if the young people remaining in the village and those 
working	away	from	the	village	reflect	equal	levels	of	Sinicization,	but	it	seems	likely	that	those	who	
are away working may likely represent the more Sinicized portion of the younger Nisu generation, 
and that the experience of working in predominantly Han Chinese cities may affect their language 
use patterns and attitudes. On the other hand, as most of the interviews were conducted in Chinese 
with voluntary participants who were at least somewhat comfortable talking to outsiders, we should 
not assume that these participants represent the least Sinicized members of these villages (who 
would	probably	be	less	confident	responding	to	a	Chinese-language	questionnaire	with	an	outsider).	
Therefore, the data should be understood to represent primarily the rural, mountain areas of concen-
trated Nisu population, which most likely are at the more conservative end of the Nisu language use 
and attitudes spectrum.

6In some parts of Asia there is resistance to (or taboos associated with) addressing animals in the normal way. For example, people may speak 
to—or	especially	about—animals	in	flowery,	indirect	language	so	as	not	to	arouse	the	animal	to	cause	harm.
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8.1 Nisu is not an endangered language

Our data show that Nisu is not currently an endangered language in remote locations with a concen-
trated Nisu population. Nisu, as a language, is still very much alive in the mountain villages. The 
middle-aged and the older folks speak Nisu regularly as their heart language. Although there seems 
to be a slight decline in the usage of Nisu and attitudes toward the Chinese language may be more 
positive now than in the past, Nisu is still the primary language of the young adults in the home. 
Furthermore, Nisu is being passed on to the next generation by most of the Nisu in the villages. In 
this	particular	context,	Nisu	cannot	be	defined	as	an	immediately	endangered	language.

8.2 Sinicization is taking place

Some Sinicization is taking place among the Nisu, as among most minority communities in China. 
Villages in Xinhua, Fuliangpeng, Niujie, Longpeng, Honghe, and Jiangcheng are showing signs of a 
gradual language shift toward Chinese. There are three main vehicles of this shift: 

1. Nisu are open to intermarriage, especially with the Han, but also with Hani (in Hani areas).

2. A significant percentage of Nisu (over one-third of the younger parents) are speaking to their 
children in Chinese so that their children can do well in school.

3. Many Nisu teachers are speaking to their Nisu students exclusively in Chinese, even outside of 
school, possibly motivated by a desire to see their pupils become comfortable in Chinese so that 
they can succeed in school and beyond.

8.3 Nisu is a threatened language

Though the Nisu language is not currently endangered in the “homeland,” meaning the rural, moun-
tain areas, like most minority languages, it is under pressure from Chinese. This pressure comes pri-
marily through the felt need of the Nisu for their children to succeed in school, and the fact that thus 
far all school materials and most instruction in the Nisu area are exclusively in Chinese. Additionally, 
Chinese	influence	is	found	through	the	widespread	viewing	of	television	and	recorded	video	(found	
in most Nisu homes), and the weekly routine of doing commerce in markets visited by non-Nisu.  
Young adult Nisu, especially, need to earn wages in predominantly Han, Chinese-speaking urban 
centres. In addition to these entertainment and economic motivations, some Nisu also have relational 
reasons for increased use of Chinese when a son or daughter or relative marries someone from 
another ethnic group, a phenomenon which is occurring more frequently now than in the past. This 
trend will be more obvious as communication links increase between Nisu areas and those of other 
nationalities, including the Han. 

Though bilingualism need not lead to complete language shift away from the heritage language, a 
rapid	increase	in	bilingualism,	coupled	with	significant	changes	in	the	socio-economic	lifestyle	and	
surrounding demographics, do usually threaten the heritage language. If the speakers have a strong 
desire to preserve widespread use and development of their own language, then a strategy may be 
needed to show how the community can negotiate the transition into stable bilingualism so that 
important domains still remain primarily in the heritage language. The most important need is that 
the communities themselves place a high value on the language; without that, no amount of expert 
help or resources can protect the language. However, all minority communities have other felt needs 
as well that must be balanced with the desire to protect the language. If the community has limited 
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size and resources, outside aid in the form of trained experts, programmes, funding, and protective 
legislation may be helpful. 

In the case of the Nisu, there is evidence of a strong desire to protect the language, but they may not 
be aware of the fact that it could be threatened and of their need to actively plan for its preservation. 
The presence of the Nisu language has hitherto been so widespread in the rural communities that it is 
taken for granted, and many Nisu cannot imagine themselves without it.7 Assuming that the current 
gradual Sinicization trend continues among the Nisu, it remains to be seen how the Nisu will bal-
ance their values for the language and culture with their need to be economically linked to the larger 
Chinese community and to succeed in the educational system.

7In some areas the heritage language has had a galvanizing impact when cultural leaders have been guided through a brief self-study of the 
language use patterns. When they have recognized the extent to which the LWC has come to be used in certain domains and contexts, and the 
indicators of language shift, they have awakened to the threat to their heritage language and have initiated programs to counter the slide.
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Appendix A: Original questionnaire form (in Chinese) 
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Appendix A: Original questionnaire form (in Chinese) 
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"Doesn't matter" means the respondent does not have a strong preference for either Nisu or Chinese.
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Appendix B: Screening questions for participants 

A. 

A. Personal history (speech use) 

1.

1. Where were you born? 

2.

2. What languages do you speak? 

3.

3. What language did you speak first when you were small? 

4.

4. Which language do you speak the best now? 

5.

5. What is your level of education? 

a.

a. where is the location of that school (in the village, outside the village, boarding school?) 

6.

6. What is your occupation? 

7.

7. Other than this village, have you lived in other places? 

a.  —— 

a. how long were you at ___? 

b.

b. what language do the people there speak? 

B. 

B. Father 

1. 

1. Where was your father born? 

2. 

2. What languages can your father speak? 

3. 

3. What language did your father speak first when he was small? 

C. 
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C. Mother 

1. 

1. Where was your mother born? 

2. 

2. What languages can your mother speak? 

3. 

3. What language did your mother speak first when she was small? 

D. 

D. Spouse 

1.

1. Are you married? 

2. /

2. Where was your husband/wife born? 

3. /

3. What languages does s/he speak? 

4. /

4. What language did s/he speak first when s/he was small? 

E. 

E. Children 

1. 

1. Do you have children? 

2. / /

2. What languages does s/he (do they) speak? 

3. / /

3. What language does s/he (do they) speak first when s/he (they) was (were) small?
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Appendix F. Results for different age categories 

age category male female Avg age 3.1: “no” 3.2: “maybe” 3.2: “no” 3.3: “Han” 3.3: “either” 
individuals years percentage of age-group sample providing this response 

30 or below 20 14 26 9% 9% 3% 21% 59% 
above 30 58 49 47 6% 3% 2%   7% 53% 

age category 4.2.a: “Chinese” 4.2.b: “Chinese” 4.2.c: “Chinese” 4.2.d: “Chinese” 4.2.e: “Chinese” 4.2.f: “Chinese”
percentage of age-group sample providing this response 

30 or below 0% 6% 38% 6% 3% 38% 
above 30 5% 9% 28% 5% 2%   7% 

age category 4.1. “no” 4.3.b: “Chinese” 4.3.d: “Chinese” 4.4.a: “Chinese” 4.4.b: “Chinese” 
percentage of age-group sample providing this response 

30 or below 9% 50% 18% 76% 26% 
above 30 4% 41% 26% 73% 15% 
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Appendix G. Data from research in four additional Nisu villages 

 Following the presentation of the above paper at the Second Symposium on Heritage Maintenance for 

Endangered Languages, in Yuxi, China, further fieldwork was conducted in four more Nisu villages at the end of 2006, 

in addition to the fourteen previously researched.  Three of these villages were in Yuxi prefecutre (one in Yuanjiang 

county, another in Yangwu Township of Xinping county, the third in Laochang District of Xinping county), and the 

fourth was in Yuanyang county of Honghe prefecture (all in Yunnan province).  The same questionnaire form was used 

in these four villages, and again a sample of ten individuals was taken from each village.  The results for these four 

villages are presented in table 2.9

Table 2. Language attitude and language use indicators

male female Avg. 
age 

3.1: “no” 3.2: “maybe” 3.2: “no” 3.3: “Han” 3.3: “either
Han or Nisu”

individuals Years percentage of village sample providing this answer 
Yuanjiang 5 5 41 10% 0% 0% 0% 70% 
Xinping 
(Yangwu) 

3 7 41 10% 0% 0% 10% 50% 

Xinping 
(Laochang)

10 0 39   0% 0% 0% 10% 60% 

Yuanyang 
(Salatuo) 

4 6 56   0% 10% 0% 10%   0% 

Village sample 3.1: “no” 3.2: “maybe” 3.2: “no” 3.3: “Chinese” 3.3: “either” 
number of percentage points by which a village sample average  

varies from the total sample average 
Yuanjiang  4 -4 -2         -11 15 
Xinping (Yangwu)  4 -4 -2 -1 -5 
Xinping (Laochang) -6 -4 -2 -1  5 
Yuanyang (Salatuo) -6  6 -2 -1            -55 

                                        
9Please see the main body and earlier appendices of this paper for explanations of sampling methodology, questionnaire form, definitions of terms 
and data from the other fourteen datapoints. 
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 4.2.a: “Chinese” 4.2.b: “Chinese” 4.2.c: “Chinese” 4.2.d: “Chinese” 4.2.e: “Chinese” 4.2.f: “Chinese”
percentage of village sample providing this answer 

Yuanjiang   0% 10% 20%   0% 0%  0% 
Xinping 
(Yangwu) 

10% 60% 70%           20% 0% 40% 

Xinping 
(Laochang)

10%   0% 20%  0% 0% 30% 

Yuanyang 
(Salatuo) 

   0%   0%   0%  0% 0%   0% 

Village 
sample 

4.2.a: 
“Chinese” 

4.2.b: 
“Chinese” 

4.2.c: 
“Chinese” 

4.2.d: 
“Chinese” 

4.2.e: 
“Chinese” 

4.2.f: 
“Chinese” 

number of percentage points by which a village sample average  
varies from the total sample average 

Yuanjiang -4   1 -10 -5 -2 -15 
Xinping 
(Yangwu) 

6 51 40 15 -2 25 

Xinping 
(Laochang)

6 -9 -10 -5 -2 15 

Yuanyang 
(Salatuo) 

-4 -9 -30 -5 -2 -15 

 4.1: “no” 4.3.b: “Chinese” 4.3.d: “Chinese” 4.4.a: “Chinese” 4.4.b: “Chinese”
percentage of village sample providing this answer 

Yuanjiang 0% 40%   0% 70% 10% 
Xinping 
(Yangwu) 

0% 70% 30% 90% 50% 

Xinping 
(Laochang) 

    10% 60% 10% 80% 10% 

Yuanyang 
(Salatuo) 

0% 10% 30%   0%   0% 

village sample 4.1: “no” 4.3.b: “Chinese” 4.3.d: “Chinese” 4.4.a: “Chinese” 4.4.b: “Chinese”
number of percentage points by which a village sample average  

varies from the total sample average 
Yuanjiang -5 -3 -24 -4 -8 
Xinping (Yangwu) -5 27   6 16 32 
Xinping (Laochang)  5 17 -14   6 -8 
Yuanyang (Salatuo) -5           -33   6 -74 -18 

 From these results, we Yuanjiang and Yuanyang (Salatuo) show little Sinicization, Xinping (Laochang) show 

some Sinicization, and Xinping (Yangwu) show the most Sinicization. 

Please keep in mind that the average age of the Yuanyang (Salatuo) village was 56, far older than the average for 

the other villages. It is possible that the young people in Salatuo are more Sinicized than the data currently suggests. 

   Summarizing the results for the seventeen10  Nisu villages that were surveyed in the year 2006: compared to the 

average, Xinping (Xinhua), and Xinping (Yangwu) show the most Sinicization; Southern Shiping (Niujie), Northeastern 

Shiping (Longpeng), Honghe, and Jiangcheng show a lot of Sinicization; Jinping, Hongtaqu, Xinping (Laochang) and 

Lüchun show some Sinicization; and the villages in Gejiu, Mojiang, Yuanyang (Salatuo), Yuanyang (Shengcun), 

                                        
10Of the 14 villages cited in the original paper, one was a Nasu village. Here the summary is only focused on Nisu villages. 
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Jianshui, Yuanjiang, and Northwestern Shiping (Longwu) show little Sinicization.   
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